
current paragraphs, j
Miscellaneous Items.

P , KK i i riso is taught in the Indianap-1
pllbllC school*.

TnE funded debt of England is aov j
al,, ut $8, 900,000,000.

Philadelphia has about ten thousand |
gtou , and iron houses.

, Vova Scotia gold mines produced
'.cu! *325.000 last year.

~,, ,rc 146 different religious deuom-
i;lt;. ,us in Great Britain.
P hills on the si<b walk has been

„r -lubit- and in New York.
Atlanta merchants sold last year

(i:i0,000 worth of goods.
V, -vrorNDi-AND has now a population of

~ , ; t;, la ISC7 it had 124,288 inhabi-
tant!.
jHE commerce of the Ohio river figures

. .. the immense sum of $094,000,000 per j
annum.

Hi MPiifu v Marshall is spoken of as a-

- mdidate for Congress in a Kentucky dis- j
trick

Tumm are I*2 counties in the State of i
Indiana, and 80 of these are reached by j
railroads,

The production ct petroleum in Penusyl- j
v inm i„r the past mouth averaged 12,200
barrels daily.

Irelaud Ims 557,071 aeres under crops,
. ii ii;):! grass or pa ture, 22,110 tallow,

and322,258 woods.
\ Connecticut man who has worn a hat [

tor forty years says it has been in fashion
seven times.

F.ivii thousand five hundred glasses of
h, , r were drank in a Cleveland beer garden [
ou Sunday altemoon last.

Sin, i: 1856 the city debt of Philadelphia i
has steadily increased from $16,781,410 to j
*12,401,983 in 1870.

The strike ot the New York shipcarpen-1
tens and caulkers is over, aud has turned
out favorably to the workmen.

The Sultan’s family consists of 900wives
ami 1,400 otherpeople, at meal times, and j
b. is thinkingof giving up housekeeping.

A Belgium ship has arrived at New Y’ork',
htted np to carry petroleum in bulk, just
„„ the of Boston carries mo-
lasses.

bo seen this
card: “WmKKP— A second-hand seam-
stress."

There is a wc ua.' in New York who
makes a handsome liv.ng by renting out
dresses for parties, receptions and other en-
tertainments.

The total number of fires in Philadelphia
during 1869 was 632. Total loss, $5,067,-
125;insurance, 14,172,304; clear loss, over
insurance,$894,821.

The amount received Irom tariff duties
in England, last year, was £21,529,000,
tobacco furnishing £121,000, aud tea £255,-
000 more than last year.

The Peoria (III.) Transcript says three
men in that city have been experimenting
upon a perpetual motion machine—one for
twenty and . nother for twenty-five years.

A bloodless duel was recently fought
near New Orleans between an opera house
manageraud the e iitor of a French paper.
Severalshots were fired but nobody “kilt.”

In defenceof the antiquity of female suf-
frage, it is urged that Shakespeare describes
Low

M

‘■Theimperial vot-rese passr and on
In maiden meditation fancy free.

It is reported that the Madame Ollirier
fashion of dressing in simple toilettes, high
neck and long sleeves, and minus jewelry,
is to be adopted by our first-class sensible
American ladies.

In Paris there is a current saying that
where a Frenchman spends five francs an
Englishman will spend twenty, an Ameri-

iu fifty, and it bolds true all over the con-
tinent.

Du. Stracsbebo, the Prussian railway
king, has purchased the Elector of Ilesse-
Ci-m Is estate of Horzowitz, in Bohemia,
With the adjoining grounds, for three and
* half million florins.

The ghost that has been creating a sen-
- itiou in Atlanta has been discovered. It i
proved to be a skeleton—hoop-skirt at- j
* i T and to a string, by which it was raised

| ptMMd at the will ot the operator.
The number of destitute persons in

Luts is 101,570, or one in sixteen of the
1 r 'pulation. Of these, 21,865are men,

’ Tl 2 women, 21,090 male, and 22,277 fe-
wll children aider 14 years of age.
' me perron “good at figures" furnishes

Davenport Gazette with the estimate of
imount of water at present flowing in
Tississfnpi river at that city, and places

" 7,1100,000,000 gallons hourly.
lii'iiiNo the month of March, the people

;f ibe nity of New Y’ork paid for stage fares
’ ’ 1 Kir street-railroad fares $1,064,296, i

i vrv fares $78,456, for amusement’
: 1 138, and consumed 213,251,757 feet of

Jme colony that went from Holland,
. to Virginia, under Hev. Mr. Van

’ ■ arc represented as in a deplorable
h'ion, suffering from hunger, compelled

, lv" 111 bats abandoned by negroes, and
1 as to get back to tin ir old homes.

.

“ A L. Blackjord, missionary in
*| 1 ’Pineiro, says that nearly every Bra-

i i m who wishes to be thought respect ible
' mgs to the Masonic order, and even the■ r ’ ' :s ftre Masons, in spite of the Pope’s

rnmnnication.
I m best matches used in Italy are man-

" turi’.l at Viterbo, near Borne, aud are
"1 ,d ummiferi iufnUibili, or infallible

" pi0 \ou0i happening recently
a- this inscription, waxed wroth at the

V ‘-’i t that it was intended as a combust!-
- 1" ullnsiou, and the consequence is that

*he match botes has been pro-
i; t in the Eternal City.

weather song.

''.hen thu weather is wet,'' man not fret;''ben the weather is cold,u e mast not scold;''.ben the weather is warm,
"e must not storm;

Bat
I;r thankful together,
Whatever the weather.

V rUE bbimigo Base Ball Club, Levi
v ‘1 *b - youngest—nineteen years,

• Fisher the oldest—twenty-six
1 he fceavit sf man is Marshall King-ndre l nod eighty-five pounds, amt
s! is L igar A. Cuthbnrt, one bun-

, , lorty-oni- pounds. The average"* Tub is om hundred and sixty

A WonderfUl Parrot-Home years ago, but within the memoryof man, a parrot’s cagehung in a baker'sshop in the good old town of Salem The
parrot was a handsome one, with gay
plumage, and being given to saying verysharp and witty things by accident on.thcr-
wi.se, was quite the pride and attraction of
the shop.

Rut Poll, nnforttv atcly. although a bird,
had some human weakness, and the baker
being only human, it sometimes fell out
hat thty got into difficulty; quarreled,

you might even sav, if the tiuth were to be
told.

Though as Poll had, for her own part, a
forgiving disp. -itiou, end used, at sucli
times, alii r keeping discreetly quiet foi a
while, to come out suddenly with some
very wise or droll renc.rk, that set all the
shop laughing, these, t. cables ordinarily
blew over before long.

It happened one day that the city weigh-
er came in, according to custom, to exam-
ine the baker’s slock of bread, and ascer-
tain whether it agreed with the weight pre-
scribed by law. Everything was found to
be right, and the weigher was just about
to leave the shop, when Poll, who had been
narrowly watching proceedings from be-
tween lier bars, called out:

“Light bread ! under the bed ! Light
bread ! under the bed!"

The weigher, taking the hint, tamed and
passing into a back room he found con-
cealed a large number of loaves of light
weight, which he immediately seized, im-
posing, also, a heavy tine on the shop.

He was no sooner gone than the baker, in
a lage, seized a dipper of hot water and
threw it over the parrot’s cage. Fortunately,
he was too hot himself to aim very well,
and only a small part of it reached the luck-
less Poll. That, however, fell upon her
guilty head, and took off all its brilliant
red feathers, her especial pride.

They did not grow again for a long time,
and then only in a ragged, miserable way,
and poor Poll seemed to carry the scar of
her disgrace in her very heart. She droop-
ed and hung her head, and seldom spoke,
unless at twilight, when she seemed to feel
that a kindly veil was thrown over her de-
formity.

Things had been in this way for a year or
more, when one day a gentleman came into
the shop who had lost almost all his hair,
presenting a round, shiny pate, with only
a very narrow rim of curls around the back
and temples.

Poll looked earnestly at biin, turning her
h ad from side to side, and winked know-
ingly through her bars until he turned to
go, when she croaked out in a sympathiz-
ing tone:

“Been saying light bread? been saying
light bread ?”

Not long after this it fell out that Poll
was guilty of so ue misdemeanor which so
entirely exhaust and her master’s patience,
that seizing her by the head be wrung her
neck, and threw her into the * gutter for
dead.

But Poll Lad no idea of giving np for
such a trifle; she lay quite still for an hour
or two, until her injured feelings had some-
what recovered, when, getting slowly and
sorely upon her ugly feet, she began look-
ing about for consolation. She soon found
it in the shape of some corn, which had
b eu spilled near by, and was comfortably
picking it up, when a lank, wicked-looking
cat got sight ofher, and planned anew and
last calamity.

Poll saw her draw nearer and nearer, one
noiseless step at a time,but went quietly on
with her corn, keeping a sharp lookout,
how* ver, until just as the cat was drawing
itself for a spring. Then, ruffling up her
feathers with a frightful puff, and making
a dart toward the cat with her beak, she
cried out in a terrible voice:

“Scat, you beast!"
With one terrified turn, and a dash round

the corner, such as only a cat can make.
Tabby disappeared forever, and the baker,
wko had watched the proceedings, was so
irresistibly amused, that he laughed him-
self into good humor, ami bringing Poll in,
hung her up in her cage once more, where
she finished her days without further seri-
ous misfortune.

Religions Reliefs of Hit* Indiana
The duality of God was the most ancient

tenet of the Indian faith—a prominent
tenet, it may he observed, in all the more
advanced Oriental nations of antiquity.
They believed in the existence ot two
Great Spirits as forming the perfect God-
head. One eminently great was the Good
Spirit, and the inferior was an Evil Spirit.
They believed every animal to have had a
great original, or father. Tne first buffalo,
the first bear, the first beaver, the first
eagle, ft aiitera, was the mauitou, or guard-
ian spirit, of the whole race of these differ-
ent creatures. Thej chose some ono of
these originals is pair special mauitou
or guardian, and hen arose the custom of
having its represents■••a as the totem of the
trihe.
Whatever they L M to he superior to them-
selves they dt ill'd, such as the sun, moon,
stars, meteors, fire, water, thunder, wind ;
but they never exalted their heroes or proph-
ets above the sphere of humanity. They
adored an invisible great Master of Lite iu

various form, which theycalled Mauitou, and
made it a sort of tutelar deity. They hud
vague notions of vicarious atom ment, and
made propitiatory sacrifices with great sol-
emnity. They all had dim traditions of a
a.dnge as an exhibition of Divine wrath,
a i the salvation of a family as an act ot
Divine mercy. They were very supersti-
tious, and under the direction of priest-
craft they did cruel and horrible things. In
their pictographic records ot moral ami r> -

ligions thought, as well as of their mythol-
ogy, they employed symbols extensively.—
These were also used in writingtheir songs,
and iu musical notations.

Their funeral and burial ceremonies in-
dicated their belief in the immortality of
the soul. These ceremonies were of sim-
ilar type every where. They laid their
dead, wrapped in skins, upon sticks in the

I bottom of a shallow pit, or placed them in
ja sitting posture, or occasionally folded
them in skins and laid them upon high
.scaffolds out of the reach of wild beasts,
under which the relatives wept and wailed.
Their arms, utensils, paints, and food were

I buried with them, to lie used on their long

! journeyto the spirit-land, for they had an
I idea that they possessed a twofold nature
iof matter and spirit. In some regions they
! lighted a symbolic funeral pyre tor several
i nights upon the grave, that the soul might
I perceive and enjoy the respect paid to the
body. Every where th* y raise i mounds
over the graves, and planted them with
wild flowers; and among the Fionbans
the widows of warriors slain in battle cut

I oti their hair and str< wed it ov-r the graves!of their loved nm s. Dias<>s J. Lossuso, in
Harper's Jf ' / fa.r Miy.

Paowixo’e i .listen i d> i Vim car is the
beet in the m•* t. As jour giocc r e..

limner and Dexter In Harlem Lane.
]yew Yorli t’orrespondenof of the Boston Journal.

1 *avTBoimer on the road the other day.
It Ik ne...* the sights ot New York. It ‘is
interosiin t.' watch the sensation he pr>

comes late on the “ ls comm 8 ls

watched for with th* greatest fagerue.v)
by all ci scs. lie is ve.'V systematic, and
can nsn.eiy be seen turning Bito
from Eighth avenue about 5 o His
pleasure never interferes with but-’ ll1 * * s - *Us
day’s work Is squarely done before hi ‘rhV”s

for his stables, lie has ft rig whieh he wnts
on when he prepares for the mud I>e x-
ter is the favorite with the public, and
they are usually gratified, especially on a
pleasant afternoon. Other horses have had
their brush and have been ledotl learning to
the shed. The piazzas ot all lm> hotels
that line the road are crowded with horse-
men, arid the windows with lady friends.
Spectators with their teams draw upon the
side of the road to await the great event of
the day. During the meeting ot the two
conh'euees of the Methodist Episcopal
Churn iu New York last week, it was esti-
mated tnai two-thirds of the clergymen
went out on Harlem to get a sight of Dex-
ter and his famous owner. Bonner makes
his appearance at a slow pace, apparently
indifferent to the impression produced.—
He watches to see that the coast is clear.
By common consent, when Bonner appears
the road is cleared. A Dacotah Indian
might take lessons of Bonner iu his yells.
As Dexter starts on his course, bis driver'
can be beard hull a mile off'. The excited
throng shout, “That's Bonner,and all
come to their feet. The team rushes by

I with the fleetness of the wind, and is out of
• ght in an instant. There aresome things
that cannot be described a panic in Wall
street, the inside of St. Peter’s, the j
harmony of an Italian organist, the color-
ing of th" great masters in the Pilti Palace,
the trotting of Dexter. He moves ns no other
horse moves; he is the poetry of motion. !
He does not sprawl, throw his feet out, or
fling them around, but seems to slide out
of himself,giving the idea that any amount
of speed can be obtained. He is never ex-
hausted, there is no exertion, there is a re-
serve of speed that is peculiar. Go as fast
as he will, his hoofs can boas distinctly

| seen as when he is on a slow trot. Lorse-
i men say that his speed has never been
known, and without controversy the palm
is awarded to him on all hands.

Avery exciting scene took place tho oth- \
er day. A gray horse appeared on the road i—-

a stranger to every one. The speed of
the animal was marvelous. Where the |
horse cam-- from or to whom ho belonged ;
nobody seemed to know. The driver
watched for Bonner. After a sharp contest
he actually distanced Dexter. The thrill of
excitement was indescribable. Bonner
turned his horse into the shed and had him
blanketed. Wall street was scarcely ever
more excited than was the road that after-
noon. in a short lime Dexter reappeared,
and here his pale antagonist was ready for
the contest. Bonner put up the top
of his wagon, which, as horsemen know,
makes a great difference in speed. The
white horse came tearing along at a mar-
vellous gait. Bonner sprang to his feet
and gave a screech that might have been
heard in Westchester county. Dexter
beard and understood the signal, buckled
to his work, and left the white horse so far
behind that he was not to be mentioned the
same afternoon. Thunders of applause at-
tended Bonner on the course, and us the
king of the road eame back th"re were
hundreds that would have crowned him
with laurels. The feat of that afternoon
induced horsemen to say that Dexter is
capable of anything.

Slory of a “Last Cliild.”
Perhaps there has neverbeen an instance

where an entire city has taken such an in-
terest, in the loss ot a three-year-old child
as Boston lias respecting Nellie Burns.
Three weeks ago, she was playing m the
street in tront of her father’s house. Whan
she had been absent about an hour, her
mother became anxious, and sent a mes-
senger in search of her, who could obtain
no information whatever as to her disap-
pearance. After a day or two of fruitless
research, Mr. Bums had band-bills printed
and posted, offering SIOO reward,which the
city authorities subsequently increased to
$(100. for her recovery. Information res-
pecting children found by persons anxious
to receive the reward, involved Mr. Burns
in long journeys and researches which
added to bis anxieties without resulting in
anything ol importance. Letters were sent
to him urging him to send money foi "pos-
itive information," one ot them deolai'nq
that.upon the remittance to agiven address
the child would be, immediately sent hom
These letters wore of course turned over t > 1
the police, who were skeptical us to the,
truthfulness of their writers. “The Lost I
fluid’ 1h iame a standing heading in the
newspapers. At lust, on the 20th inst, a|
man named James Doherty, employed on I
a steamer plying between Boston and Bal-
timore, called at Mr. Burn's bouse, and
a>ked that gentleman whethvr the mi-sing I
child bad certain peculiarities of manner i
and dress, which he described, not enu-'
merated in the advurtisi incuts. Doherty's ’
brother had observed such a little!
girl at play in a court or alley i
in a miserable quarter of the town, and !
the brothers had from time to time I
taken opportunity to pass that locality, and;
notice the child more particularly. Their!
surmises were correct, and resulted in Nel-
lie’s recovery. A crowd of more than two
thousand people, sympathizing with the
j v of the parents, surrounded the carriage
m which the child was brought borne, and
greeted her appearance at the window with
cheer upon cheer. If is ascertained that
she w as abducted, and kept by persons re-
siding in a tenement house back of the
alley where she was found, with a view to
obtaining money as a reward for her return.

Tiir. Dyspeptic. -The trials and sufferings
of thi Dyspeptic can only he realized by
• hose so unfortunate as ,obu afflicted by this
disease, and yet how mtnv of them suffer,
and continue to suffer V W'hy they do this so
patiently nis impossible to tell. It may be
from ignorance of any certain remedy, or, it
maybe from prejudice against the use of a
Patent Medicine. Hoofland’s German Bit-
ters has cured thousands of the worst cases
of Dyspepsia, and each day adds new names
to lh record of rs useliilncss. Give the
Hitters ali ial. Hm (land's Bitters contains
oo liquor in any form.

Ho uKnd’s fi -man Tonic is a combination
of all ih>- ingredi- ms of the Bitters, with
pure Santa Cruz Rum, anise, orange, Ac.,
making a preparation -if rare medical value.
The Tonic i- used for the sumo diseases as
the Bitters, in cases where some Alcoholic
Htimtl us is tier ■ i--rtrv.

j C >.ut. Sever-.,r printer, lateiy foreman
jofthe • ,o;d Hill, Nev, i News, and tonner-

| ly a resident of Madison, \Vi- , committed
! suicide at Virginia, N'-v., April 21. ev in-
halin - chi m.

( HU KJO CORRESPONDENCE.
I The \Vcßtlirr---Buslaris—Congrsgn-

Ilonnll.ni ChicagoThrulojlo.lSem-
inar v— The Karl li C’l <>M-.The Ciim-
in.xlr—Trial br tavern Fire Kliglura
nnd t'Hr illicit I Flrr Knulnr A noth,
rr Trial-.AniusrinriiiN.
Chicago, May 2. After a rain storm, a cool

day or two, and a slight frost, we have warm
weather again. Union Park was mowed four
days ago, an 1 shows a deep green In the
bright sunlight. Vegetation Is taking a fresh
.'art, and th promua of ii goadcrop was nev-
er better.

ItfSINKSS
is more active than last i k, in almost all
branches, and everything spawn the reviving
'iitluence of warm weather,

(oNanr.ovrioxAi.isM.

Tl.'c c y has been stirred religiously, for
three day from Wednesday to 1rids a u-
elusive with meetings of the {fifth Triennial
Convention of Congregational ministers and
delegates at Farweil Hall, and as wheels
within a win cl, a meeting of the National Til-
grim Memorial Convention, addr
It v. Dr. l.eorard Ha on, Professor in Vale
Diviuitv ehool. Rev. Dr, J. It Thompson,
and liev, D. Patten of New York, and Ilev
Dr, Truman M. Post of Ht. Louis. Dr. Ba-
con's address was mainly historical, air' cor-
rect! and some misapprehensions and misrepre-
sentations in regard to early Pilgrim history,
and was replete with interest. Tin n followed
the anniversary exercises of the

CHICAGO THEOLOGICAL SEMIXART,
which is becoming quite a favorite school of
the prophets, and is increasing in strength
and influence,.

I perform an essential service for my l oad-
ers m describing a comparatively now appli-
cation of an old principle, iu

THI KABTU CLOSET,
which is destined to supercede cess-ponls,
privy-sewers and water-closets, and work a
greater sanitary reform than has been
achieved for a century. Th" principle of the
earth-closet system is, that dry earth is the
best deodorizer and disinfectant of organic,
bocal and offensive matter, absorbing and
assimilating it. It has all the advantages of
the water-closet, without its evils, at far loss
cost. The Contents of water-closets and
privies infect the air, and are earned be-
neath the ground into unr wells, poisoning
the very water wo typhoid
fever, dysentery, scarlet fever, ami cholera
infantum. One of the most distinguished
physicians says: "Dig cess-ponls and privy-
vaults, and yon open graves for your children,
and each cess-pool will claim one victim, at
least, as often as once in ton years.”

THE EARTH CLOSET COMMODE.
occupying no more space tlian an arm cliair,
ami avoi<'hii.tr from tJOto 100 lbs. can lie put
Into any room, from collar to parrel, can bo
moved from room to room, or bo kept In a
bed-room, dressingroom or closet, without
the least offensiveodor. They can lie put in
as fixtures in t ho house,and no houses should
now lie built without them. They prevent all
foul and poisonous passes, and convert the
offensive smells and liquid wastes of privies
into inordoronsand valuable manure. To the
sick they are invaluable,if not indispensable,
preventing '.he depressing effect produced by
the water closet or the night chair. The
earth can bo used, after drving, repeatedly.
I have examined earth that lias been used in
a large commode for three months, having
been changed from the commode to a large
box, ami after drying, from the box to the
commode again, half a dozen times, and the
earth, thus used, was absolutely odorZe/nr

The material earth—is abundant, and
nord.i only to bo dried, pulverized and kept
under cover. These earth closets are al-
ready in use in parks, factories, hotels, hos-
pitals, insane asylums, rad-cars, depots,
workshops, and countless private residence <,

and where their merits are fully known, on
the score of health, convenience, comfort
and economy, must supersede water-closets
and privies altogether. The Riverside Com-
pany, laying nut and building a suburban vil-
lage virtually a part of this city have
adopted the Earth Closet system over an
area of thron square miles, dispensing with
privies and water-closets entirely, and with
sewerage, t xeepl for surface water, and the
result must he a greatly improved condition
of health. Those who wish further informa-
tion in regard to the system,should call upon
or send for circular to Messrs. Waring, Fet-
row A Wells, 109 L)< arborn HE, Chicago, gen-
eral agents for the Nortnwestern stales, of

THK EARTH CLOSET COMPANY,
who are effecting a great reform by intro-
ducing the earth closet generally, imdare
really performing the work of a sanitary com-
mission for the northwest.

CHEMICAL FIUE ENGINES.
There wasan exciting trial last Wednesday

afternoon between the engine of the United
Stales ChemicalFire Engine Company anda
sfcam fire engine of the Fire Department, to
see wl.i h could put out a fire the quickest.
Two buildings had been erect' and in the Lake
Talk, 30x50 feet, two stor es high, and divid-
ed into eight separate compartments, Mach
compartment was filled with tar barrels uad
shavings saturated with k“rosono. The
chemical engine played three streams thro’
a half-inch nozzle, and the steam engine
played one stream through an inch and a hall
nozzle, and threw twentytimes as much wa-
ter as the chemical engine did, and got the
fire under control about two minutes tfie
soonest. Hut the fire department began to
play over a minute first, and their buildings
got. fully on lire a minute latest, and they
played much the ne -t skillfully. And as the
lest was not satisfa t iry to the fire commis-
sioners,

ANOTKKII TUI AT,

is to lie made next Wi lnesd<y afternoon.
Then was a treineiid us crowd at tie last
tn&', and donblh ss will b. at the m xt.

AMI'Sr MI NIS

are Ir ly at iho theaters. Hacked, at tie
Optra House, in his clmraco r of Fs Ist iff,
dr.iws a crowd. Lu Ih- West, rn, at MeVjeJt-
er’,, attracts fair audience-, n. .(i •, Hailing
delights full lonises nightly at AL en’ Mu-
seum, B.

Knynl llavsitnLottery of ( ti.
7/tree hun'lrwl IhouMnd ii'ilar* in ffolu

ilrnmt every 11 (Iny*. I’ri/es cash'd and in-
formation furnished. Tie- highest rules paid
for Doublo ns ai.d ail kinds of Gold and Sil-
ver, govi rnnn nt securities, Ac, TAVLOIi A
CO.,Bankers. No. 16 Wail Kt.. N Y.

lime lirlnr’s lisle Dye.
This splendid 11 lir Dye is the first in th

world, the only true and perfect Dye; harm-
less, reliable, iDsU ilaueous; no disappomt-
ment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
effects of bad eyes; invigorates and leaves
the Hair soft and beautiful Mack or brown.
‘■Midby all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properlv applied at the Wig Factory, 1CliomJ
street, S’ew York.

Ditrtio’s Catarrh Nnulf.
Strengthens Weak Ey,—lmproves the

Hearing, Relieves Headache, Promotes Ex-
pectomtion, Cutes Catarrh in its worst forms,
and sweetens the Breath. It contains no
Tobacco, is mild, and promotes a pleasant
sensation and beneficial results to all who
appreciate “A Clear Head." Sold everywhere
by Druggists, Kidder A Wethebell, Agents,
104 William St,, New York.

Travelers Attention.—The Inman Line
of Mail Steamships full powered, Clvdt built
iron steamers, sailing Tuesdays am'! Satui-
days, and carrying the Enrom an mails, are
now in fil l runningorder. 1o those wishing
to go or to bring friends to tins country, they
will find this me in every r' -pee* second io
none. Passage by mai. -t >m .h vu ■
every Tit -d< . first can n t - (.lueen-iowo r
Liverpool, ‘ s!| of) in g- I. • ..d.c.'i he-twet-n
one and rw ive, hi ,f t.i ■ . erage passen-
gers, f3ODO in currency. For ■ ureiiUrs and
iurther itiformafion, addr- -h Franc;- C.
Rrown, O'n'S! il Ap.ut, % .-south Gark St ,
Chicago, HI. 1

I The Baltimore; & Ohio Railroad Com-
i’aky has, for more than thirty years, used

i p pTtion of tho government land at Har-i pel h Ferry without paying rent for it.When the line was surveyed, in 1832, tho
engineers determined to build the road

j diagonally across the river from tie pointwhere the Harper's Ferry bridgi now
stamls, running op ilyron s island overwhieh the right of way was seeimd tor a

| trifle and striking the Virginia shoreabout two miles above, just at the north
point of the government properly. It
"'as soon discovered, however, thatit this plan was carried out, it w. uld

| be necessary to construct a heavy wait to
protect the road from fr, whets, the e ,t of
whieh would not be less than s2,(H'tl,t)ou,
Ihe plan was, theretove, abandoned, end
and the Company turned its attention to
the government prope-ty lying along (ho
river mid used for Armory purposes. C u
gross refused to grant to the Cos moany the
right of way over this land, hut. in l s:!d,
the Secretary ot War gave them a sutler*
anec right to use a atrip of land. 30 feet
wide, adjacent to the river, and on this the
track wa laid. Sin e that lime the Com-
pany lias gradeall; encroached on the
Government property until it now
occupies all of the lan i within Gufeet of
the river, and it is claimed, injured (he

whole tract. During the session ot 1sc.s 9,
Congress passed an act authorizing tho
Secretary ef Wat to diajmse of the property
at Harper’s Ferry at 'mlilie sale, and the
Railroad Company evidently intended to
purchase it 1tut, when the sale closed,
Nov. 30,1809, to the surprise of those pres-
ent, the hammer fell at 8178,000, and the
land was declared sold to tho agent of a
manufacturing company, w hich now pro-
poses to eject tho Company, and take up
the track. The case will be pretty sure to
get into the courts.

“Waitv.u, I’ll take my hat,” said a gentle-
man at a ball one evening, as be was atxi.it
going home. “What kind of a hat was it,
sir?” “A bran new- one that I bought this
morning.*1 “Well, sir,” said the waiter,
“all the good hats have been gone tor more
than two hours.”

Kanin nr,
A pomade which acts on the hair, and duo*

not effect the scalp, like all pcisouoti j liquid
restorers. Is warranted to rosloro faded
hair to its original color. The Wifeall use it.
It tnclim s the Imir to cnrl, imparts a beauti-
ful gl <s and is perfectly harmless, bold by
all druggists. NiddkuA Wriiir.iu i.i,, Agents
101 William St., N. V.

Tint Pi;hunt and Hwnn ;sr Odd Livid Oil
in Tiik would is Hazard A Caswell's made op
the sea shore, fi •uu fresh, soloctod livers, by
CAHWKLL. HA'/A 111.) A t’o„ New York, (t
is absolutely pure anil mere!, J’anies who
Imvo once taken it prefer it to all others.—
I’liysieians have decided it superior to any of
the other oils in market. Sold ov all dnig-
(?**•

Alb sinebsMan Wanti.d, A general agent
is required by oneof the most successful Fire
Insurance Oomponies fomidod hy loading
men of Now Yort. gi ntleraan well qualified
for the business will find this an unusual op-
portunity to seenre good territory, and a
valuable contract. Address with information
and references, HrpKRiNTit.vnENT,

Kit! Washington SI., Chicago.
Skins in' tin: Zodiac A philosopher in

the West, grown into ad miration of the Cher-
ry Doctoral, writes lo . Ayer for inati ui iions
uinli r which sign In snail be b!i d,wloch blis-
tered, and which vomited, and under wlnch
ho shall take Ayer’s Pills fi-r an a 111 othui o|
the liver; also under which sign his wito
slemid commence to take the Sarsaparilla lor
hor ailment. Ho adits ;nslle inrsad knows
to wi all his calves tinder Taurus, change his
pigs in Scorpio, cut las hair in V ies, and
soak las feel in Pisces or Aquarius, us Un it
condition requires.

Schoolmasters, stall for Wisconsin, and
visa Mr. llam when mju get there.—l.oireti
Daily Ni'WH.

Valuable and ITki.iaiu.i:.- “lit wn's llron-
ehul Troches” will tm found invaluable In
those erposed to sudden changes, affording
prompt relief in cases of Coughs, Colds, • to.
For Public epeahi/'s mid Hiuger-, and thoso
who over-tax the voles,they ate ttsi ful in re-
lieving an Irritated Throat, and will rentier
articulation easy. A there are imitations, he
sure to obtain the genuine.

Ait’.vrs Wanted To sell our Patent Metal
Mgr. and Door Plates. Agents are making
from $lO to S2Oper day. Send your nanio
nnd 50 cents lor a sample, which sells readily
for two dollars. Address K. H|iatignhurg A
Cos.,Patent Attorneys and Manufacturers of
Patents, No. 201 H. 4fh street, tit. Louis. Mo.

Do von think the proprietor of Dr. Wage's
Catarrh Ilomedy would oiler SSOOreward for
a ease of Catarrh which lio cannot euro, if ho
and and not positivi ly know that his Itoniedy would
cure Catarrh ? Preposterous ideal Hold hr
druggist*-; or send Htxty oents to Dr. It. V.
Pierce, lluffalo, N. Y., ami gel a package hy
mail.

Am u yeaiv of research, Dr. f'halfanl, one
of ihn most t-cientiffc chemists in the Ootia-
try, bus discovered a preparation known as
Ohalfiint's CocoCream, fur the hair. It bus
already lakeri the lead as a hair dressing.
Any lad., or .'tenth man who Use-, it onei will
keep it on thoir toilet table always. All drug*
gists sell it.

Avkiit tiik Lvil. If mothei would givu
.Mrs. Whitcomb’s Syinji to tin i: ehiidr* n
when si I. mortality would he le-itm ngtin in. It costs only 25cents.

'1 up. Washington 1.,f Insurance Company,
of New V ir’., possesses a combination of
ivory de.-irai lo featun known to tho husi-
ness.

If yoc want to know how to cook a meal
(or six persons at a cost ol one nnd, send for
descriptive circular to it. D, Mitchell, Chica-
go. 111.

Stop vonr ha r from falling out by using
Hall’s V"g' table Hieihau Hair llcii'-wcr, a
sure prevention.

Lt'BLBJT A F.dbai,i, s, leading wholesale
drugr.'ts of the Northwest, coruor Lak
strii vanii Wabash avenue Chicago,

Camion to Watch Buyers.
I'nscrupnlons parties are selling worthless Hwisa

Wjti lies bearing trademark) v*ry nearly similar to
the trade marks of genuine Waltham Watches

Thin is not only a fraudon thu purchaser, but n
great injury to the reputation of thu genuine Watch.

Toavoid Imposition, buyers should luslatmi get-
ting genuine Waltham Watches, and lake no other,
i his Is theonly safe rule, since some antlers fre-
quently endeavor tosell other watches in prefer-
ence, on which larger profits are made.

The trade marks of the various styles are:
AMKill CANWATCHCos Wa’thain, Ms -
AM.V. WATCHCos Waltham, Ma
AMKKIOANWATCHCos., Ores-

cent Htreet Waltham, Maas
AM‘l.K'l OV, THACYA Cos Waltham,Mass.
WALTHAM WATCHOo ... .Waltham,Mss-.

!’• H. IiAKTLETT Waltham, Mass,
WM. ELLEUY Waltham,Mess.
home w aran co boston. m**)

Kx .mine (lie spellingof these nunies carefully
before buying. Any variation even of a sluga
letter, Indicates a counterfeit.

For sale by sJI leading Jewelers.
hOUKIMHA APPLETON,

Osuiral Agents, I*4 Brosdway, N. y.


